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To: The Bruner Foundation 

CC: 

From: Ener Chiu 

Date: 12/12/2008 

Memorandum EBALDC 
Real Estate Development 
East Bay Asian Local Development Cooporalion 

310 B" Street Suite 200 Oakland, CA 94607 

FAX (510) 238-1349 PHN (51 0) 287-5353 

Re: 2009 Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence Application 

Dear Bruner Foundation/Selection Committee, 

Enclosed, please find the 2009 Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence Application for the Seven 
Directions Apartments and Clinic project. 

If there are any questions, please feel free to contact me at echiu@ebaldc.com or (510) 287-5353 
x338. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

EnerChiu 
Project Manager 
East Bay Asian Local Development Corporation 
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PROJECT DATA 
Please answer quest1ons in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project arne Seven Directions Apartments and Clinic Location 2946 & 2950 International Blvd 

Owner Seven Directions Housing, LP & Native American Health Center, Inc Oakland, CA 94607 

Project Use(s) 36 units of affordable rental housing & new medical clinic serving low-income urban Indian population 

Project Size 81,175 square feet Tota l Development Cost $36.1 million 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) Apartments: $244,230 Clinic: $4,500,000 

Date Initiated 2001 Percent Completed by December 1, 2008 1 00% 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) August 29, 2008 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates See attached Timeline of Important Project Dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name Ener Chiu litle Project Manager 

Organization East Bay Asian Local Development Corporation 

Address 310 8th Street, #200 City/State/Zip Oakland, CA 94607 

Telephone ( 510 ) 287-5353 x338 Fax ( 510 ) 763-4143 

E-mai l echiu@ebaldc.com Weekend Contact umber tfor notiiication): {510) 717-2706 

Key Participants !Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

Public Agencies City of Oakland- Housing Development; Jeff Angell ; 510.238.6158; jdangell@oaklandnet.com 

ArchitecVDesigner Pyatok Architects, Inc.; Mike Pyatok; 510.465.7010; mpyatok@pyatok.com 

Developer East Bay Asian Local Development Corporation ; Ener Chiu; 510.287.5353 x338; echiu@ebaldc.com 

Professional Consultant Capital Incubator; Andra Lichtenstein; 510.526.2852; andra@capitalincubator.org 

Communi ty Group Native American Health Center, Inc; Shannon Williams; 510.747.3036; ShannonW@nativehealth.org 

Other 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 
_ Direct Mailing _ Magazine Advertisement X Previous RBA entrant _ Other (please specify) 
X Professional Newsletter _ Previous Selection Committee member 

Organization _ Magazine Calendar Online otice 
_ Bruner/Loeb Forum 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make avai lable for reproduction or use by others, and to 
post on the Bruner Foundation \\eb sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 
submit the appli ation and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permiss1ons. 

.... -
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ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and anS\vers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name Seven Directions Apartments and Clinic 

Address 2946 & 2950 International Blvd City/State/ZIP Oakland, CA 94607 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

The Seven Directions Building is the product of more than seven years of co\laborative planning, design, and 
construction by two loca\ly prominent nonprofit organizations- the Native American Health Center (NAHC) and the 
East Bay Asian Local Development Corporation (EBALDC). Over the course of our working relationship, we 
developed a unified vision for the project that encompassed the widely different programs and services offered by both 
organizations- to meet the expanded need for affordable health and housing services of the diverse low-income 
populations of East Oakland. The major goals of the project are: 

1. Increase the clinic's ability to provide free and \ow-cost medical and dental services to uninsured and 
under-insured neighborhood residents. 

2. Provide a space that would.encourage we\lness among Bay Area Native Americans and draw from their rich 
cultural tradition as part of the healing practice. 

3. Provide stable, long-term affordable housing in a neighborhood that was rapidly gentrifying and pressuring many 
residents to move away. 

The building we created to meet these goals includes a 20,000 square foot community health clinic with dental and 
medical services, and which nearly doubles NAHC's previous patient capacity. The Seven Directions Clinic is rich 
with Native created and influenced art and architecture, including ritual spaces, story poles, and myriad references to 
nature in a thoroughly urban space. On the three floors above the clinic, Seven Directions Apartments offers 36 
peaceful apartments located around an elevated courtyard. A\1 of the units have restricted rents and are targeted to 
low-income families. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique apprqaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) · · 

This project deserves a Rudy Bruner Award for U_rban Excellence because it embodies many of the values that Mr. 
Bruner and later Simeon Bruner prioritized and which live on throug~ the Bruner Foundation. The Seven Directions 
Building is the .result of a collaborate ·partnership between two unlikely.partners -a community hearth clinic with no 
real estate experience and an affordable housing' developer witti no health care experience. The clinic expands 
access to quality health care targeted at an underserved urban Native American population. It also frees up space in 
NAHC's office building down the street for NAHC's growing social service programming, which includes an 
after-school center, athletic programs, and family counseling. The apartments above provide affordable housing 
which are remarkably quiet despite their location in an urban area. The residents have access to all of NAHC's 
services. The immediate vicinity around the building has suddenly become the focus for many families, and as a 
result, quality of life crimes in the neighborhood have begun to recede. Many neighbors have also begun to notice the 
beauty of the building, even shyly accosting residents and patients as they leave the building to ask for tours and 
availability of apartments. Seven Directions is a richly designed building and well deserving of your prestigious award. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

1. Describe the underlying values and goals of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

The core value and spirit that pervades all aspects of this development is collaboration. The complexity and 
sensitivity of this project necessitated cooperation between an extraordinary number of people and organizations. 
The Native American Health Center (NAHC) has been serving the East Bay American Indian population with medical, 
dental, and youth programming services since 1972. In 2001, NAHC conducted a needs assessment to find out what 
services their community would most like to see improved. An overwhelming number ofrespondents said that high 
housing costs were a large concern. NAHC sought the assistance of the East Bay Asian Local Development 
Corporation (EBALDC), an Oakland nonprofit with more than 33 years of local experience in building affordable 
housing. The two organizations agreed to form a joint-venture partnership with .the goal of finding a property in the 
Fruitvale neighborhood, and developing a mixed-use facility that would include state-of-the-art medical and dental 
clinics, along with affordable housing for low-income families, and an outdoor community ceremonial space. 

The property we purchased was an empty lot facing International Boulevard, a major arterial through Oakland's most 
socially diverse neighborhood. The site was only 0.6 acres in size, and had several neighbors, including a mansion 
on the National Register of Historic Places, a furniture store, an apartment building, a medical building, a 
second-hand thrift store, and a restaurant business. The most pressing challenge was to squeeze a building that was 
large enough to be economically viable and accommodate two distinct uses onto a site without creating a massing 
that would be out of scale to the neighborhood or negatively impact the surrounding uses. The most significant 
trade-off therefore, was to build fewer residential units and a smaller clinic than we had originally hoped for. The 
development team bore the financial burden of undergoing multiple redesigns, but in the end we came to the 

· resolution that was right for the development and acceptable to the neighbors. 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? 

The new Seven Directions Clinic has provided expanded capacity to meet increased demand for affordable medical 
and dental services provided by NAHC. NAHC medical and well ness programs have grown tremendously over the 
organization's 30+ year history, and today, the programs have three broad purposes: (1) deliver culturally appropriate, 
best practices medical, dental, mental health, and wellness/preventative services to the approximately 80,000 Native 
Americans living in a five-county Bay Area; (2) provide safety-net health and wellness services to the growing number 
of Bay Area residents who have no access to mainstream health care services because they are low-income, 
uninsured, and under-insured; and (3) address the special health problems of Native Americans. While NAHC 
targets services to Native Americans, its services are open to.all in need. The Oakland clinic also benefits thousands 
of uninsured, underinsured, and low-income residents of the socially diverse Fruitvale neighborhood in which the 
clinic is located. Presently, 50% of the clinic's patients are other than Native American. The new Seven Directions 
Clinic has the capacity to double NAHC's patient volume in the medical and dental departments by the increase in 
medical exam rooms and dental operatories. Finally, Seven Directions has also added a uniquely Native healing 
dimension through creation of an outdoor healing and ceremonial space. 

Seven Directions Apartments has increased the local supply of affordable rental units in the neighborhood. The 
demand for affordable housing in the neighborhood was demonstrated by the more-than 800 applications EBALDC 
received for only 35 available units, and the fact that lease-up of the building took only two months. 

The physical design of the building has also positively impacted the local community. Residents and neighbors have 
expressed a new-found pride about the aesthetics of this corridor along International Boulevard due to the iconic 
nature of the building. Long-time residents of the neighborhood have also commented on the gradual disappearance 
of low-level crime (for example, prostitution) from the area around the building due to the increased presence of 
families, the well-lit facilities, and the increased attention on the problem from EBALDC's property management staff. 





PROJECT DESCRIPTION (coNro) 

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate. 

Key elements of the development process included the entitlements phase, which brought various parties together, 
including NAHC staff and clientele, and neighbors with concerns about affordable housing. The clinic and housing 
were designed in a series of participatory design workshops over the course of 2 months utilizing 3-dimensional 
modeling kits. Approximately 40 members of the Native American community first focused on site planning and 
massing issues: how to distribute all of the program ingredients on the site, taking into account solar access and open 
space, neighbors' concerns, image on the street and functional relationships. They used modeling kits at 1"=20' and 
inserted their various solutions into a larger neighborhood model to discuss the relative value of each scheme. In two 
subsequent workshops, the teams, now augmented by clinic staff, focused on how to organize and distribute the 
functions of the clinic and its courtyard with modeling kits at 1"=4'. In these workshops, the role of art and culture 
became an important subject in relation to health, healing and the role of the community in contributing to an 
individual's health. The participants chose a solution that made the central courtyard- with its 'talking circle' and 
waterfall- the heart of the clinic. The teams then focused on the design of the housing, the mix of units and the 
layout of various apartment types, at Y>''=1'. These doll-house sized models allowed the teams to discuss the every 
day needs of families in 2-, 3- and 4-bedroom apartments and how to organize the ingredients to be functional, in 
spite of their small sizes. Neighbors were consulted on setbacks and location of courtyards and windows to maximize 
their privacy and to better blend the massing of Seven Directions with the existing neighborhood. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable . 

. The parcel on which the Seven Directions Apartments and Clinic were constructed was subdivided into two land and 
air-rights parcels. Thus, the building is actually legally two separate buildings which share some common systems. 
The two buildings have separate financing. The Apartments received $4.5M from the City of Oakland, $2.9M from 
the California Department of Housing and Community Development, $9. ?M in construction and permanent financing 
from the California Housing Finance Agency, and approximately $6.8M in tax credit equity from MMA Financial. 
Additionally the project received small grants from Bank of the West and Project Based Vouchers from the Oakland 
Housing Authority. The total development cost of the housing is approximately $24.1 M or $445 per square foot. 

Long term financing for NAHC's portion of the Seven Directions project was secured through a $10 million New 
Markets Tax Credits (NMTC) loan insured by the State of California's Cal Mortgage program (a division of the Office 
of Statewide Health Planning & Development). The NMTC allocation for the project came from NCB Capital Impact 
with additional credits supplied by Opportunity Fund, Northern California. NMTC investors also included US Bank 
and General Boa'rd of Pension and Health Benefits of The United Methodist Church. Short term, bridge loans 
covering predevelopment costs for the clinic were obtained from LISC ($400,000) and Catholic Health Care West 
($750,000). Construction of the health center was also supported by a $2 million capital campaign and by NAHC's 
own funds. 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 

The Seven Directions building addresses several major urban issues: affordable housing, lack of affordable medical 
services, and smart-growth infill development. A needs assessment performed by NAHC in 2001 determined that 
their clients were increasingly unable to afford rents in the neighborhood. NAHC partnered with EBALDC to identify 
sites in the immediate neighborhood that would be large enough to accommodate a new clinic as well as affordable 
rental housing. The final design includes 36 apartments for households earning between $10,000 and $64,000 a 
year, helping to make a small dent in the Bay Area's expensive housing market. The Clinic downstairs offers high 
quality, free and low-cost medical services to neighborhood residents who may be uninsured or under-insured. As 
stated above, Seven Directions doubles the service capacity of NAHC in Oakland. With the economy shrinking and 
employers cutting back on medical benefits, these services will be important to more middle-income, under-insured 
employees. These services are accessible because the clinic is located in a very dense, urban neighborhood that is 
well served by bus and rail. International Boulevard is the main east-west arterial in Oakland, and is served by six 
local bus lines and is located six blocks away from a BART Station (regional serving rail transit). 

This model of mixed use building containing clinic and housing uses is already being replicated. Another nonprofit 
developer is developing a similar type of building south of San Francisco, and has used Seven Directions' 
entitlements strategy and legal documents as a template. EBALDC has been approached by another local medical 
nonprofit to build a similar type of building in Pittsburg, California. The project is currently in predevelopment. 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 
Please.answer. queStions in sPace provided~ APplicants sfiould·feel free:fo us·e photocbpies'of the·app!ication farms if needed.l!'possible, 

·answers ~o.all q~estions should be typed· or Wi-iHen directly ~n the formS. -rf the forms are·n6t used.and answers are t)'ped·on a ~parate 
page,·each ansWer·must, ~e pref,:edecfby the question to which it n;~~panQs, and_th~ leilgth qf ~ch an~er should be limited to the are~·pro
vided on th~ original_ fo'rm. · 

This sheet is tO be· filled out bY someone who was hwohied, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project respond 
to neighborho~d issues. 

Name Shannon Williams' Title. Director of Grants and ContractS 

Organization Native American Health Center Telephone ( 510 ) 747-3036 

Address 1151 Harbor BayParkway, Suite #203 City/State/ZIP Alameda, CA 94502 

Fax (. 510 ) 748-0116 E'rl1aii·ShannonW@nativehealth.org 
The un~ersjgned:grants.th,e !lruner Fpundatio-n piiimissian ti)use, r"epiUdt,~ce, or make_available far repro4J.!ction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applican~ warrants that ~e applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
applicatiori and all attached materials and-tO grant these rights and pfrrriisSiOns·. 

Signature ~WI"IIi~. 
1. Ha_w did,you,. qr the arg~ni~tion you repres~nt, became involved in.this project? What role did you play? 

NAHC was ~tablished. in San Francisco.in 19i2 to meet the.health care needs of one ofthe largest pop~lations of 
American lncjians in thE) c;ountry. In the 1980s, many Native families moved to the East Bay. NAHC established its 
first clinic in Oakland 'just one block from our new Seven Directions Clinic. We inhabited an old office building, and 
had to.make do· with a space that. was not intended to be a mediCal clinic. Some rooms were too small, and most of 
the space was awk\y~·rdly configured. ,After more than 20 y_ea[s qf provid)ng ser:vices in the Fruitvale neighb9rhood, 
MartlnWauka:zoo, the EXecutiVe Djrector, deterinin!ldthatwe needed to haVe a space that could accommodate our 
growing, constituency. We conducted a number of focus' groups to determine what serVices· we could house in the new 
clinic. The focus groups suiprised us because the. residentS were eoncemed riot only aboUt health care, but also 
about affordable housing. Martin sought out Lynette Lee; a frien·d who was the Executive Director of EBALDC to 
partner in creating a building that met the growing health care and affordable housing neeas. 

2. Frqm the.~ommynitY's-pai~t:af.vi~, Wh_at.were the-rilajor·i~ues COI}C:~rili~gthis proj~? 

NAHC staff wanted to ensure that Seven Directions be a truly Native American building, and that the design should 
reflect Native mythology, culture, arid art: Pyatcik Architects broughtin a Native eonsulting architect from Arizona to 
advise' on'some of the cultural components and file symbolism 'ihat tim be found throughout the building. These . 
aiiisiic flourishes incluile !he striking eolors, the materials used: and the focus' on curv'es and circles throughout the 
building. Throughciut.the construction process, our NAHG cbnvened a C~ltilral·committee to make decisions on the 
'use of art throughout the building. From our staff and clients' perspective, ~was also important that the new building 
be designed to function as an.actuai clinic. The office.space that we had beenprevio~siY using was never meant to 
be aclinic, and' it was really inefficient .To help meetjhis g0ai,.PyatokArchitects agreedto:.work with Sl3P.A, another 
architeyt_ure.'firm wilh·E'P(perience.in medl_qa_l,cliryi~-desig~~ SGPAwas fanliliarwith the't:h-!~l.ding and licensing coc{es 
partfcular.to cqmmunity clinies, and ens~red that the quilding,would be not0nly beautiful, bl!l fully fu!lctlona.l as well. 

3. What tra:d~OffS :a nO compromises were ,required during the development of.- the prqject? HpW Qid you_r organization participate in 
making them? 

Although our clients had commLinieafed that it was important thatthe building. have affordable housing, it was not 
always ari easy partnership. The biggest compromise !lila! the Clinic had to make Was giving up spaee for the 
apartmentsto·be buill Orig[nally, th'e design ot.the·building had incorporated more than 24,000 sq~are feet of clinic 
space, taking up the entire first and second floors. However, sO:me of our neighbors were upset because they felt the 
rear of the building was too high. ln orderto receive planning approval, EBALDC agreed to remove sqme of the units 
that overlooked the neighbors' properties; However, they could not l!fford to build a developmentwith such a small 
number. of units, ~o·they asked us. to.cqn~i<!er giving up,a pp[lion ofthe second floor in order to a.llow form ore 
apartnien~ intf1e buildin,g. It was.!llf.ifficult negcitifltian·, and.we·~nally agreed s.o that the Whole development could 
move fcirw~rd, butit meant that 04r vyomen, Infants, and Children (WIC}"program could not move (nto the' new 
building •. and· had to operate out of our old office space. It was a hard compromise, but a necessary one. 



--------------------------------------------------------



COMMUNITY REPRESENrATIVE PERSPECTIVE <coNroJ 

4. Ha~ this project made-the Community a better place to live or work? If so, hov.i? 

The new building has .made our community a better place in many different ways. Staff morale at NAHC has improved 
dramatically since we moved into the new building. There is a sense of pride in working in a beautiful, new, state of 
the art medical facility. Our clients are really surprised wnen they walk into the building for the first time because it is 
such a different atmosphere compared to our old building. There have also been a lot of positive changes that we did 
not anticipatec S\~ffreally love the building because it has created a greater sense of community among ourselves. In 
our old building, staff working in.different departments did not always have the chance to interact with one another, 
because the spa~ was split up into so many different floors; and the departments were very segregated. At the 
Seven Directions Clinic, the staff now all share !lie same lounge. We talk to one another moie and meet new people 
more quickly- it has really woken up our oWn sense of community with each other: 

The new Clinic.has also doubled our patient.ca~city. We are now able to serve more medical and dental patients in a 
more comfortable and healing environment. Having the clinic has also allowed our other programs to grow into space 
that was previously filled up with medical equipment. Although our previous office space was not appropriate for a 
medical clinic, the small offices vacated by medical and dental staff are now a better fit for counseling and many of our 
other services. Our patients have.noticed the change, and we have received a lot of positive compliments about the 
new space. 

5" Would you change anything about this project Or the develo"pment prOcess yoli went through? 

If we could change anything aboutthe project, I think we would have wanted more space for the clinic and a larger 
courtyard area. EBALDC attempted to purchase two parcels next door to oui building, but ultimately, we were unable 
to buy the extra land necessary for a larger space. We would have liked to have more programs (like WI C) located in 
the new building. it would have provided the opportunity for community building among staff that I described above. 
And the extra courtyard would·have allowed larger community gatherings than we can currently accommodate. 

Our staff at NAHC also did not realize.how challenging real.estate development would be, and how much of our own 
resources would have' to go into the buiiding. Also, we were notfamiliar with development financing, so we had to rely 
ve,Y heavily on' our consultant; Andra Lichtenstein, for financial advice~ and on our design cansultant (Stuart Stoller 
from SGPA) for design and cartstruction ,Input. I think we'eould have benefited from allocating more staff time to 
actually leain about development, arid attend development related trainings and workshops, rather than rely so much 
on our consultants. However, learning development is.real/y not part of the mission of NAHC. We are first and 
foremost a community health clinic. If we ever build another health. clinic, we know it will be important to have strong 
relationships wilh our consultanfl', and development partners like EBALDC who we can trust and work with. 





PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

Pi~e a_nswer qu~tions in spac~ provided. Applicants ~hQ.uld feel free to use photoco.pies of. the application forms ii needed .. If pos_sible, 
answers io"all questions sllould.be typed 6rwritten directly·on·the form~.Jfthe forms.are noi used and answers are typed on a separate 
page. eac~ ansWer must be' preceded by the question to whii:h it responos, and the length of each anS\ver .~auld be limited to the area 
provided on the'¢riginal i9r'm. 

This·~heet is to ~e filled out' by staff representative(s) of pubiic agtmcy(ies) who were directly involved-in "the financing. design review, Qr 
public approvals that" affected this' project: • 

Name Oavid J. Kears Title Agency Director 

Organization Alameda County Health Care Services Agency ' Telephone r 510 ) 618-}453 

.Aildress 1 OOQ San Leandro. fllvd. Ste: ·.300 Citv/Stiue!ZIP San LeandrO, CA 94577 

Fax r 510. ) 35.1-1367 E-niail dav~,kears@acgov.org 
The undersigned grants the_ Bruner f9uildatibn permission to use, reprOdUce, or make·available for reproduction or use·by others, for 
any purpose ~hatso~ver. the ma:l~rials subinitted. The appliCant VV<!rran~_~h~t th~ appliC!nt has full po~V~ and authqrin' tO submit tbe 
appl]q~~ic;m.an_ al attac;b~d a!eria_ .a • . to grant thes~·rights an~ ~r~~s~i'?n~~ 

1. What role"did·your agency ay in·the_ developme~t of this project? Describe any requirements made.of this project by your agency 
(e.g., zorii~g, public, partic!pation, ,puP_Ik b~efits, impact stater11ents)~ 

The-Alameda County Jiealth Care Services Agency has always provided support to the cbmmunity health centers in 
Alameda' County, [ncluding the Native American Health Ceriter. The CountY of Alameda's Health Care Services did hot 
play a direct role in tlie development ot.this project. The Health Care Services.provides.continuous financial support to 
the community clinics·by making capital grants available, such as'Measure A funding. Native American Health Center 
has !ieen a''recipient"of this· grant for the past several years. 

Alameda Couniy's Health Care Services Agency did not make any requirements on the Seven Directions project. We 
are supportive and excited for the·completion of the beautiful mix-use facility_ which in tum will benefit our i:ommunities 
~y provi~ing health.care and 8,f:forcl_a!)je housing.)>Jso thew9nderful architecture and cblors of the building adds 

. vibrancy \i:dhe Fruitvale neighborhood. 

2. How-was _this·projett_ i~te_ncJed to_b~rl_eJtfyour:city? Whcit.tra_de-offs and C~mpromi.s.es.w~re regu-ired t_<;>.implement the project? How 
·.·did' your ~gen_cy,partic;:ip,ate ~n·ma~!ng)h~Jn?. 

NAHC ha!; built a successful.array.of programs·.s~rving h~altlfand wellness nee~s acro5s ~li' age group~. NI\HC 
medical and wellness P.(Ogram~ have t!lree broad ~urposes that benefit our city. Firstiy, t!tey ~eliver culturally 
appropriate, qest practices medical:. dental, menial health, and well ness/preventive services to the approximately 
BO,OOO Native Ameiicans living.in ihe five-county Bay Area. Seooridly, they provide safety. net health and wellness 
services to the growing number of Bay Area' residehtswho ha\re no aceess lli mainstream health care. services 
because. they are low-inccime, uninsur.ict: and ul1der-insuh~d, l.asuy, ilieyac~ress tlie special health flroblems of 
Native Aniericans. With their new Seven Directions' facilitY; NAHC will be· able to increase their services to the 
residenilrofAiameda County. 

Fortunately, Alameda County and'the co-deveiop!!rs, NAHC·apd EBALDC, did not set~up any tradeoffs or 
compromises' The NAHC does have.conlracts with Al~meda .County to provide mental health and substance abuse 
counseling to the residents of Alame!la Cou_nty th<tt did·. not affect ihe cons!nJ.ction of this Rroject 





PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (coNro> 

3. Describe Lhe projeci's impact on your city. Plea.se be as.specific as possible. 

Native American Health Center provides a safety net of health services to our city. Its services are open to all in need. 
The NAHC clinic also benefits thousands of uninsured, underinsured and low-income residents of the diversely 
populated' City of Oakland in which the clinic is located. 

East Bay Asian Local Development Corporation provides family affordable housing to the residents of Oakland. The 
Seven Directions mix-use facility provides 36 units of family affordable housing for the residents of Oakland. EBALDC 
is dedicated to empowering diverse low-income individuals, families, businesses, and community organizations by 
mobilizing reso·urces and facilitating collaborations. W~h the partnership of these two organizations, the Seven 
Directions mix-use facility has made a dynamic impact on the City of Oakland. 

Along with the beautiful architectural design of the building, the Seven Directions now stands out along the busy street 
of International Boulevard. This building will help to bring more awareness to the diversity of the Fruitvale 
neighborhood along with the City of Oakland. With the Native American cultural artwork included this building will 
make its. presence known in Oakland. There is no other building similar to the Seven Directions building in the City of 
Oakland. 

4. Did this proj_ect ·result in new models o( publidprivate partnerships? Are there aspects of this project that would be instruCtive to 
agencies like yours in· other cities? 

The new partnership is established between East Bay Asian Local Development Corporation and Native American 
Health Center. We hope other non-profit organization continue to develop partnerships similar to this co-<levelopment 
of a mix-use facility. 

Alameda County will continue to support the community health centers and their objective to develop their health care 
servicesin the community. Native American Health Center and the East Bay Asian Local Development Corporation 
have accomplished a project that has set a new standard for other.non-profits. · 

5. What do you consider lob~ th_e most and least' successful aspectS of this project? 

The new Seven Directions health center facility will be part of a mixed-use project that combines he~lth care with 
affordable housing. Located in Oakland's dynamic Fruitvale neighborhood, the health center will serve Oakland's 
Native Americans and other minority populations with culturally sensitive and appropriate care through integrated 
medical, dental, and mental health services. NARC's community health clinic occupies the bottom two floors of the 
new development, while the upper three floors will provide the densely populated neighborhood with 38 new units of 
affordable family housing separately developed and financed by East Bay Asian Local Development Corporation 
(EBALDC), an experienced nonprofit housing developer also based in Oakland. 

One of the most outstanding and successful aspects is the incorporation of all the Native American themes and 
artwork that was included in the embellishment of the building. This building provides the Native Americans of the Bay 
Area to have a place they could utili;,:e for ceremonial purposes with their outside circular ceremonial seating space. 
With the basket design tile design at the top of building, Native Americans and the community know this building 
represents the Native Americans. 





DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should ieel free to use photocopies of the application forms 11 needed. If poss1ble, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the lorms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibd1ty for prOJect financmg or is a representative of the group Y.h1ch 
did. 

'arne Ener Chiu litle Project Manager 

Organization East Bay Asian Local Development Corporation Telephone ( 510 ) 287-5353 x338 

Address 310 - 8th Street #200 City/Stclte/ZIP Oakland, CA 94607 

Fax ( 510 ) 763-4143 E-mai l echiu@ebaldc.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application an I attached materials and to gra.:tt these rights and permissions. 

1. What role did >'OU or your company plcly in the development of this project? Describe the scope of involvement. 

East Bay Asian Local Development Corporation (EBALDC) was incorporated in 1975 and to date, has developed more 
than 1,400 units of affordable rental housing, and more than 250,000 square feet of commercial space In Oakland, 
California. EBALDC was approached by NAHC in 2001 to be the master developer for this mixed-use project after 
NAHC determined that their constituents needed affordable housing as well as medical services. EBALDC secured 
the original acquisition loan to purchase the 0.6 acre site on a busy arterial in a rapidly gentrifying neighborhood. 

With the assistance of Pyatok Architects, EBALDC navigated the complicated entitlements process and created an 
air-rights subdivision, a process that was relatively new in Oakland six years ago, but now enjoys increased popularity 
in mixed-use developments in urban areas. Legally then, the Seven Directions building is actually two real estate 
parcels, and two buildings, though from the street it appears to be a completely integrated entity. 

EBALDC successfully applied for all of the funding associated with the residential development: local financing , tax 
credit equity, construction loan, and permanent financing were all lined up. EBALDC also retained and oversaw the 
work of Oliver & Company, a highly qualified general contractor with experience building in tight infill spaces. Through 
a tightly and cohesively managed construction period, the development team brought the project on time, and nearly 
$500,000 under budget. 

2. What trade-offs or compromises were required during the development of the project? 

The first tradeoff was accepting the limited size of the building. EBALDC had made attempts to purchase two adjacent 
parcels, which would have increased the size of the building and afforded the project better economies of scale. 
However land speculation in the neighborhood was rampant in the early part of the decade, and an outside investor 
purchased the neighboring parcel for $50,000 more than we could raise. The investor sold the property again within 
six months, and EBALDC was unable to acquire the land. In the end , EBALDC accepted the higher per-unit operating 
costs because our tenants would benefit from the proximity to the clinic. NAHC's ability to provide social and medical 
service to our tenants, freed up EBALDC's social service budget. 

Another tradeoff was stemmed from our location next to an historic nationally registered Cohen-Bray (CB) mansion. 
The CB board was concerned about the perceived adverse effects of affordable housing located next to their house, 
and our building's modern design somehow diminishing the historic value of their home. In deference to this concern , 
the rear of our building that abuts their property was designed in a more traditional manner, less intense massing, 
pitched roofs and lap siding , rather than the stucco front facing International Boulevard . We also reduced the height at 
the back of the building in order to ensure adequate lighting to the neighbor's property. 

As a result of these two constraints, the design of the building had to incorporate an extraordinary amount of creativity 
in deciding how to split the two uses on such a small site. Pyatok's design is remarkable because of the way it blends 
two unrelated uses (housing and medical), and two architectural styles (neighborhood low-rise residential and 
high-rise institutional) in a graceful and coherent manner. It truly is a building that must be seen to be believed. 
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3. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 

The housing and clinic portions of the building received separate financing. 

EBALDC layered and secured several types of below-market financing for Seven Directions Apartments: 
CA Housing Finance Agency construction loan: $8,750,000 
CA Housing Finance Agency tax exempt bond: $1,340,000 
CA Multifamily Housing Program funds: $2,852,696 
Oakland Redevelopment Agency/HOME funds: $4,505,600 
Federal Low Income Housing Tax Credit Equity: $6,824,380 
Oakland Housing Authority also provided the project with 18 Project Based Section 8 Vouchers. Of these vouchers, 9 
were set aside for households who had at least one member with a disability. 

The Seven Directions Clinic financing used a number of creative sources not typical to housing finance. Long term 
financing for NAHC's portion of the Seven Directions project was secured through a $10 million New Markets Tax 
Credits (NMTC) loan insured by the State of California's Cal Mortgage program (a division of the Office of Statewide 
Health Planning & Development). Cal Mortgage loan insurance is generally used to insure tax exempt bond 
financings, but in this unique case, Cal Mortgage insured a NMTC loan which allowed the loan to mature over 25 
years. This blend of resources avoided a balloon payment and interest rate risk at the end of the 7 year NMTC term. 
The hybrid loan carried interest-only payments for the first 7 years and became fully amortizing over the remaining 18 
years. The NMTC allocation for the project came from NCB Capital Impact with additional credits supplied by 
Opportunity Fund of Northern California. NMTC investors also included US Bank and General Board of Pension and 
Health Benefits of The United Methodist Church. Short term, bridge loans covering predevelopment costs for the clinic 
were obtained from Local Initiatives Support Corporation ($400,000) and Catholic HealthCare West ($750,000). 
Construction of the health center was also supported by a $2 million capital campaign and by NAHC's own funds. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of the project? 

By far, the most successful aspect of the project is the way in which the building was created -the collaboration of two 
non profits with very different missions that traditionally served different constituents. Both organizations learned 
important lessons over the course of the project- how difficult partnerships can be, but also how partners with such 
disparate foci can bring different strengths to the process and create a holistic product. EBALDC brought technical 
expertise, an ability to raise development capital, and the tenacity to never accept perceived limits. NAHC brought 
unrivaled community support, local neighborhood credibility, and an abiding commitment to serve its constituents with 
first-class cultural and healing experience. NAHC should be commended for adamantly insisting that such a high level 
of art permeate the entire space. · 

Of course, none of this is e8sy or cheap to do - the constraints and the creativity required -to overcome those 
obstacles added significant costs to the project. Indeed, the·biggest challenge in creating the building was its high 
development cost. The design cost for this building was nearly twice the average per-unit cost of most of EBALDC's 
other developments. The construction was also slightly more expensive, in part because of the three fioors of 
concrete - there was a period of time when it appeared that we could not proceed because of a $1.3 million dollar 
construction budget gap. We were only able to overcome this by negotiating more space for residential units at the 
expense of the clinic, and going into the construction phase with a smaller hard cost contingency percentage than we 
had originally budgeted. All of the setbacks, all of the design solutions, and all of the cultural components came with a 
monetary cost. We have learned our lessons and achieved a beautifully unique building, but we must make the next 
project more cost-effective. 
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Capital Incubator provided technical assistance for all aspects of the health center capital project includtng: 
1. Acquisition of long term New Markets Tax Credit financing and Cal Mortgage Loan Insurance; 
2. Acquisition of short term, bridge financing 
3. Capital campaign planning and support to campaign counsel and staff; 
4. Assistance in defining the parameters of the collaborative relationship with the housing developer (EBALDC) 
including the legal and organizational structure for the development; 
5. Creation and management of the health center project budget; 
6. Education of management and Board; 
7. Project oversight through the construction penod. 

Native American Health Center (NAHC) is different from most health centers in that it not only provides medical, 
dental and mental health services but it also serves as a community center for Native Americans living in the Bay 
Area, particularly in the East Bay. As well as providing high quality health and social services NAHC also offers youth 
programs, job training, drug and alcohol counseling, a fitness center and healing practices that are culturally specific 
and appropriate. 

Native Americans were relocated from reservations to urban communities where they were dispersed and separated 
from familiar cultural and social support. From its inception NAHC has been a gathering place for the native 
community, but until the completion of the Seven Directions building, there was no place to physically gather, and 
events were held in other locations. The new building is welcoming for gatherings both large and small and it tncludes 
many familiar cultural aspects (water wall, story pole, totem poles, medicine wheel, natural wood, stone and clay 
surfaces) as well as a central healing circle with access to the ground and circular seating. The new health center is a 
healing place, not just for the body but also for the spirit. 

NAHC is one of a very few native organizations to own its own land and building. This is particularly important to a 
people whose land and culture have historically been taken from them. 
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3. f 1ow might this prnjcct he instruclivc to otlwr" in yow profes~ion~ 

Capital Incubator has developed a particular expertise in the development of facilities projects like Seven Directions 
that combine a health center with affordable housing. Affordable housing developers sometimes assume that a 
health center is similar to general commercial space in a mixed-use building and often proceed with their own plan to 
finance and develop the health services space. While they may understand that clinical spaces will require 
adherence to specific health codes, they assume that their architects will address these issues in the design. Such 
an approach may not be cost effective or beneficial to the health services provider and affordable housing developers 
would be wise to bring on separate and experienced health center developers or professionals to arrange for the 
design, financing and fund raising for the health services portion of a mixed use building. 

For example: 
- Design: Architectural firms that don't generally design clinics may over-design for fear they won't meet health 
codes, not understanding that health centers have their own less-restrictive codes. Hiring a firm with health care 
experience that is hospital-based may not help since they will more than likely use boilerplate software systems. 
Even with modifications the software may automatically drop in expensive and uncalled for designs and materials. 
-Financing: Health centers have access to sources of long term financing that aren't available to housing 
developers. A housing developer may try to finance the commercial health center space with a bank loan not 
realizing that the health center may be eligible for tax exempt bond financing or other low-interest options only 
available to health providers. If this is the health center's first major capital project, they may also be unaware of the 
options available to them and may just assume that the housing developer will do what's best. 

On the other hand, a health center isn't in the business of project management for pre-development and construction 
activities, and they can benefit from a partnership with a housing developer who assumes a master developer role, 
keeping in mind the above caveats. In all such partnerships, each organization should be considered an equal 
partner and an MOU that outlines expectations and responsibilities should be adhered to. 

The project was overwhelmingly successful, but I would consider the productive collaboration between the housing 
developer and the clinic one of the most successful aspects, particularly in that it gave the health center autonomy as 
well as experience they can draw on for future projects. Also of note are the integration of the cultural aspects and 
the unique architectural design which have provided both the native community and the Oakland neighborhood with 
an exceptionally beautiful as well as utilitarian building. 

Because the project took much longer than anticipated to develop and construction costs increased substantially from 
what was first projected, the overall project cost was a negative for the organizations. For the health center, this 
resulted in the need to use more organizational equity than had been anticipated because both the amount borrowed 
and the amount raised through the capital campaign could not be feasibly increased. 



----------------------
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Jed on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning. or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Name Michael Pyatok Title Principal 

Organization Pyatok Architects Telephone ( 510 ) 465-701 0 

Address 1611 Te legraph Avenue, S uite 200 City/State/ZIP Oakland, CA 94612 

Fax ( 510 ) 465-8575 E-mail mpyatok@pyatok.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make ava ilable for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
appl ication and all auached material nd to grant these rights and permissions. 

1. Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice oi materials, scale, etc. 

See attached 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions oi the design. 

See attached 
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3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design trade-offs or compromises required to complete the project. 

' See attached 

':, Describe the ways in which the design relates to its urban context. 

See attached 





1. Describe the design concept, urban design, materials, etc. 

Architect I Designer Perspective 
Seven Directions Apartments & Clinic 

Located on International Boulevard, a busy street with 30,000 daily vehicles including many bus lines, this mixed_-use 
development of housing above a medical and dental clinic gave the Native American community an excellent opportunity to 
express its presence in Oakland. It was designed through a series of participatory design workshops, with about 40 members 
of the Native American community in addition to staff from the Native American Health Center. Positioned within an active 
retail corridor serving the minority communities of East Oakland, it is opposite a main retail outlet for Goodwill Industries, is 
a half block from a new elementary school, and just four blocks from a BART station. The ground floor activates the 
boulevard with a medical and dental clinic/community center, a housing lobby and an entry to a ground-level garage. The 
housing above contains 36 dwellings, whose variety is directly expressed on the outside with activated stucco forms and 
decks reminiscent of forms in Anasazi settlements. These stucco shapes are highlighted by recessed planes sheathed with 
cement board siding. Since the boulevard is a State highway, no bays are allowed over the right-of-way, so articulation is 
achieved by carving back into the mass. The U-shaped residential building has a southeast-facing court above the clinic, with 
a taller 4-story mass located along the boulevard, while a lower !-story mass relates respectfully to the rear garden of a 
neighboring nationally-registered, Victorian mansion. The 2-story clinic below the residential building is also U-shaped, 
forming its own southeast-facing courtyard. In this courtyard is a central feature of the clinic-a 'talking circle', modeled 
after kivas in Southwest pueblos, since community dialogue and collective self-awareness are at the core of a healthy 
community. 

Oriented on the north-south axis, a steel eagle's 'feather' rises up the face of the building, and will soon contain 7 prisms 
which gradually cast seven ever-lengthening rainbows across the fa9ade as the sun moves past noon. A two-story column at 
the entry is covered with a mosaic portraying seven Native American myths about life and the afterlife. The crown is topped 
with basket weave patterns executed in tile, and a 25'-high window in front of the stair to the residential levels contains four 
important colors recurring among many Native American tribes: red, yellow, black and white. The scoring of the sidewalk is 
along the east-west axis, reminding people of the locations ofthe rising and setting sun. 

-:. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions ofthe design. 

!\lamed by NAHC's board chair, a member of the Lakota tribe, Seven Directions refers to the four cardinal directions, along 
with the heavens above, earth below, and the way to the inner self. The journey to true physical and mental health .requires all 
seven paths to understand the world around us, both scientifically and spiritually. Hence, the clinic fuses Western medicine 
with traditional Native American beliefs. Circles have sacred meaning to many indigenous tribes of North America. So there 
are seven circles in the clinic: I) the medicine wheel at the base of the exterior steel feather; 2) the medicine wheel inscribed 
on the floor of the entry; 3,4,5) the three waiting room 'drums' on the second floor; 6) the 'talking circle' in the courtyard; 7) 
a window in the corridor outside of the housing's community room that overlooks the clinic lobby. While the clinic serves 
medical and dental purposes, it is also a community center for gatherings, community organizing, and festivals celebrated not 
only by the Native American community, but also the Latino-, African-, and Asian-American communities of East Oakland. 
The 2-story clinic lobby can be used as a gathering space, which can expand into an adjacent meeting room with an overhead 
glass garage door. A landing on the main stair can function as a speaker's podium overlooking the lobby. Under the stair to 
the clinic is a contemplative 'cave', painted like the night sky, for individuals or small groups to find a peaceful retreat from 
their daily routines or to engage in quiet conversation. 

Upon entry, people can see straight back to the clinic's courtyard. At the east end of the courtyard is a wall of Three Rivers 
stones from Idaho. Water trickles down its face, feeding native plants, and providing a peaceful respite from the urban bustle 
outside. On its south edge is a Redwood, a signature California species, which will grow to the building's height in a decade, 
and along the south wall is a cluster of Aspens that will mark seasonal changes. It was important for this courtyard to be 
planted on Mother Earth, and not on a podium, so that all ceremonial dances were firmly supported on sacred ground. 
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Architect I Designer Perspective 
Seven Directions Apartments & Clinic 

• Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design trade-offs or compromises required to 
omplete the project. 

There were several challenges and trade-offs that shaped this project. 1) The development had many programmatic 
ingredients (81,000 sf) to fit onto a mere 2/3'd's of acre with no below-grade construction. The owner of the adjacent 
parcel containing the vacant International Pancake House wanted an extremely high price for the land, forcing the 
development to use only its present site. 2) The garage had to be located on grade to meet the budget, so it competed for 
space on the ground floor and forced the clinic to be two stories. 3) The clinic's courtyard had to be located on real 
ground and not on a podium for traditional ceremonial reasons, further reducing the available ground-floor footprint. 4) 
The residents in the neighboring national landmark Victorian to the east, descendents of the original Cohn-Bray family, 
felt strongly that this building should step back from their rear yard to reduce shadow impacts and preserve privacy. 
This forced a I 0% reduction in the number of dwellings from 40 to 36 and forced 3 units to drop to the second floor 
along the boulevard, eliminating 5000 sf from the clinic which was dedicated to the Woman-Infants-Children (WIC) 
program. 5) The owners of the neighboring 8-unit garden apartment complex to the north also wanted a reduction in 
shadow impacts, forcing three units to be relocated to the south side of the residential courtyard, which originally was to 
be fully open to the clinic courtyard below. 

4. Describe the ways in which the design relates to its urban context. 

The front fa9ade presents a strong, 'street wall' along International Boulevard, and is designed to assert the presence of 
the Native American community in Oakland as noted above. Its colors relate to the color palette tbat has been emerging 
in the area, which was initiated by a charter school (converted bank) diagonally opposite the site to its south that was 
designed by Pyatok Architects ten years ago. Since then, the neighboring furniture store, comer retail, and new 
elementary school have nilated to that color palette, so Seven Directions reinforces the district. 

'~'he south face of the building, built to the property line, assumes that in the future, neighboring new buildings will also 
e built to their property lines. In the interim, while these side walls are exposed to view, they are sculpted to have a 

strong profile reminiscent of southwest pueblo forms. The east fas>ade faces the rear yard of the landmark Victorian and 
has quieter, more traditional forms sheathed with lap siding and neutral colors, with hipped roofs reminiscent of the 
backsides of Victorians. Finally, the massing on the north side overlooking an 8-unit garden apartment complex, also 
steps to reduce its shadow impact and its vocabulary of siding and hipped roofs matches the more traditional residential 
vocabulary in the neighborhood. 
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Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

Name Carlos & Maribel Martinez Title Seven Directions Apartments Residents 

Organization N/A Telephone ( 510 ) 479-7080 

Address 2946 International Blvd., Apt #201 City/State/ZIP Oakland, CA 94601 

Fax ( 510 ) N/A E-mail xmenfamily9636@yahoo.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the mat rials submitted. The applicant warrants that th applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application an tta d m erials d to t these rights and ermissi ns. 

1. What role did yo 

None; We are currently residents of Seven Directions Apartments. We moved into the building in September 2008. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your communitY. Please be as specific as possible. 

My family has lived in the Fruitvale neighborhood for more than 30 years. Across the street, there used to be a huge, 
. abandoned Montgomery Ward store with an empty, dark parking lot. On the lot where the Seven Directions building is 
now, there used to be an empty lot with overgrown brush and broken concrete. Prostitution used to be a really big 
problem on this street corner, and it was a creepy atmosphere. It was scary to walk down the streets at night because 
men would stop any woman walking down the street thinking she was a prostitute, even if she looked like a 
grandmother! 

A couple of years ago, the Montgomery Ward building was torn down and they built a new Caesar Chavez Education 
Center. After that, the new Seven Directions building was finished, and it has the same kinds of beautiful colors as the 
school and it looks really coordinated. I wish more of the buildings around here could be painted similarly because it 
would really make the neighborhood stand out. Both buildings really beautify this part of town. As a result, the area is 
safer. Seven Directions just brightens up this part of the street. The prostitution is a lot less obvious now, because 
people can tell that there are families around. 

The area is also more appealing now. Almost every day, when we walk out of the building, people stop us on the 
street and ask us if we live inside. They want to know how much the rent is, and if there are any vacancies. Most of 
them just want to see what it looks like inside because the outside is so magnificent. 
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3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

We did not participate in the development; We are currently residents of Seven Directions Apartments. We moved 
into the building in September 2008. 

4. What do you consider to be the the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

My wife and two sons and I moved back to Oakland in October 2007 from Reno, Nevada. I was looking for a job. II 
was a depressing moment in my life because we had moved out here to be be closer to family, but for a while, I 
couldn't find work and I really didn't know how I was going to support my family. The people at the Salvation Army 
Shelter helped us ·along .... They made us go through a 31 day trial period, and if they found you abiding by the rules, 
they allowed you to stay up to six months. I was trying to get out and look for work, so someone else who needed 
could use their resources. We stayed at the shelter for four months. 

My family and I were going to the old Native American Health Center offices to get my sons their shots, and we 
happened to see a flyer about Seven Directions Housing, so we inquired about it. We filled out the application right 
away, and the process only took three months before we moved in. II was hard work, and the people that helped us 
at EBALDC are warriors. I can't thank them enough for what they did for me and my. family. Today, I work two jobs
one at Old Navy, and another at the dry cleaners at Town Center Mall in Alameda. My wife also works at the dry 
cleaners. 

Times were hard at that time, now life is great. I've gotten to know the people at Seven Directions. I've gotten to know 
all the residents, and we watch out for one another here. 

There are a few things that could be improved about the building. Because these are family apartments, there are a 
Jot of little ones living here. There aren't any public parks within walking distance, so it would have been nice to have 
a play area for little kids so that they would have something to do outside. We are so high up, it would have been nice 
to have a tot lot in the courtyard so the kids could play safely. Also, the building gets hot at times, so air-conditioning 
in the units would have been good to have. Other than that, we really enjoy living here. 
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• 15 L 3rd Floor Plan 
• Elevation & Sections 
• Community Participation Highlights 
• Site Blessing Ceremony 
• Professional Building Photography by Pyatok 

Architects 
• Grand Opening Celebration Highlights 





SEVEN DIRECTIONS 
NATIVE AMERICAN HEALTH CENTER 

Site P lan 
EBALDC & NAHC 

KEY LEGE 0 

I. Clinic Coun)ard at ground floor 
2. Housing Coun~ ard at third floor 
3. 5 tol) Bldg 
~- .t tory Bldg. 
5. 3 Story Bldg. 

0 





SEVEN DIRECTIONS 
NATIVE AMERICAN HEALTH CENTER 

KEY LEGEND 

I. Medicine Wheel 
2. Stained Concrete floor with orth outh stripping 
3. Stained Concrete floor\\ ith radial stripping 
-t . Ceremonial Tall..ing Circle with Earthen Center 
5. Raised Podium 
6. Stone Waterfa ll with engraved stones 
7. Redv. ood Tree 
8. Birch Trees 
9. Native Plants 
I 0. Wood Timber Bench 
II . tone Boulders 

First Floor Plan 
EBALDC & NAHC 

KEY PLAN 

.~ 't=~~ 
' ~-- -------- ------------# 
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SEVEN DIRECTIONS 
NATIVE AMERICAN HEALTH CENTER 

KEY LEGE D 

I. Central Reception Lobby circle with decorated ceiling 
drums 

2. Medical Wait ing circle with decorated ceiling drums 
3. Dental Wait ing circle with decorated ceiling drums 
4. Arts and Crafts Exhibit Gallery '" ith hanging art and displa> kiosks 
5. Clinic CoUJt)ard Below 
6. Hand carved \\Ooden Totem Poles 
7. Curved Medical & Dental Reception Counter'' ith 1ath e American 

Imagery engraved into counter 
8. Circular window in \\OOd slat ' ' all pro.,.idig "isual connection bet\\een 

Housing and Clinic 

Second Floor Plan 
EBALDC & NAHC 
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SEVEN DIRECTIONS 
NATIVE AMERICAN HEALTH CENTER 

~ 

ACCESS. 
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KEY LEGEND 

I. Central Courtyard 
2. Planters 
3. Potted Tree 
4 . Turtle pia) structure 
5. Tables and chairs 
6. Benches 

r· ST 
K 31' 

7. Pedestal Pavers~\ / decorative panem 
8. Decorative gate 
9. Contemplative Courtyard 

Third Floor Plan 
EBALDC & NAHC 
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South Elevation 
EBALDC & NAHC 

SEVEN DIRECTIONS 
NATIVE AMERICAN HEALTH CENTER 

KEY LEGEND 

I. Vertical Marquee "Steel Feather" with g lass prisms 6. Glass Windows with symbolic Native American colors 
2. Medicine Wheel with colored g lass 7. Ceramic Tile lloriz.ontal Basket Weave Banding 
3. Dream Catcher 8. Green Screen Planters 
4. Story Pole with Ceramic Tile 9. Ceramic Tile Base with banding 
5. Curved Canopy with Signage 
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Transverse Section 
EBALDC & NAHC 

SEVEN DIRECTIONS 
NATIVE AMERICAN HEALTH CENTER 

0 

KEY LEGEND 

I. Clinic Courtyard 
2. Clinic 
3. Residentail 
4 . Garage 
5. Residentail Courtyard 

It 





SEVEN DIRECTIONS 
NATIVE AMERICAN HEALTH CENTER 
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0 
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Longitudinal section 
EBALDC & NAHC 

0 
0 
0 

0 1 ~ Ill 

KEY LEGEND 

l. Residentail Lobby 
2. Clinic 
3. Residentail 
4 . Garage 
5. Residentail Courtyard 

t 





Community members exploring site planning options. 

Community members exploring site planning options. 





Community members designing the clinic space. 

Community members designing the clinic space. 





Community members designing residential units. 

Community members designing residential un its. 





Community members discuss site planning options. 





Community members discuss site planning options. 





Community members discuss site planning options. 





Community parti cipants present designs fo r clinic spaces. 

Community participants present designs fo r clinic spaces. 





Site blessing ceremony 

Blessing prayer at site blessing ceremony 





Native American dancers performing a sacred site blessing dance. 





International Boulevard e levation. Colors of the building reinforce the emerging pattern in of the neighborhood. 









Story pole at clinic entry with ceramic tile artwork representing the seven directions through 
images depicting variou atiYe American legends and oral traditions. 





West side of story pole showi ng a fe male figu re depicti ng 1other Earth. 





... 
East side or story pole with Navajo poem (The Night Chant) depicting the seventh direction (The 





Clinic lobby entrance with medicine wheel and staircase to second floor reception. Diagonal fl oor bands are 
oriented in the East-West direction marking the rising and setting sun. 





Residential lobby entrance. Co lor~d glass refl ects the four major colors of the 

(red , black, white. yellow). 





Residential Lobby stair with colored glass curtain wa ll. 





Talking circle in the clinic courtyard. Concentric rings emanate from the talking circle and enter the interior 
spaces dramatizing it as the heart of the clinic. 
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Clinic courtyard: second floor clinic ga llery overlooks the courtyard and residential units above 





Clinic courtyard: talking circle, tone \\aterwall. seconJ Ooor dental offices. and residential un its above. 









Detail view of the stone \Vaterv.a ll and seating. 





Clinic lobby looking towards the clinic courtyard. Glazed roll-up door to the sta1T lounge on the right can be opened for large gaU1erings and events. 





Clinic lobby looking towards the front door. Staircase to second floor reception with speaking balcony at mid
landing and night cave below with handmade wood benches. 





taircase at clinic lobby with circular \\indow in wood slat \\all from second floor residential community room. 





Second floor clinic gallery, view towards medical and dental reception desk. Windows to the right provide views to the clinic courtyard below. 





Second floor clinic gallery, view towards medical waiting circle. Steel poles mark the location of two wood totem poles that are currently being hand 
carved by Native American wood carvers in the Northwest. The totem poles will provide a gateway entrance to the reception desk on the right. 
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Nu1·se station at second floor medical clinic with Native American hieroglyphs carved into the counter. 









Third floor residential courtyard 









View of llistoric Cohen Bray neighbor li"om third floor residential contemplative courtyard 





Second floor Residential Community room. Dreamcatcher circle can be seen outside the window and windows on the right provide views to the 
residential lobby below. 





C ircular window from second noor residential community room provides a view to the cline lobby. Located at chi ld's eye level, this window pro
vides a wo nderful opportuni ty for children to exerc ise the ir natura l curiosity and peek into the world of medicine. 





EBALDC's Executive Director, Lynette Lee speaking at the Seven Directions Grand Opening Celebration. 

Community members, funders. Seven Directions project team members, along with Seven Directions 
Apanment residents, and Native American Health Center clients gathered to celebrate the Grand Opening 
ofthc building. 





Drumming performance by Friendship House Drum at the Grand Opening Celebration. 





OPTIONAL SUPPLEMENTARY PAGES 

• Article from Developer Magazine, Summer 2007 
"Site Lines: Ten Great Land Plans Show What it Takes 
to Make a Neighborhood Work" by Malorie R. Medellini 

• Article from EBALDC's Roots Newsletter Summer 2008 
"Introducing the Seven Directions Building" by Ener Chiu 

• Seven Directions Grand Opening Celebration poster, 
designed by Laura Frank 





DEVELOPER 

Ll 
great land plans 

show what it takes 
to make a 

neighborhood work. 

S 
q uare o ne: It 's the poin t 
from which l!veryth ing 
begins. It 's the start ing 

- lli1c, the drawing board, 
the preface, the foundation. For 
developers. square o ne is the 
land plan. 

Answering the wha t. wJ1cre, 
and why, these plans map o ut 
the fabric of every single dc\'clop
ment. '!bey are the driving force 
that propels a project LO com pie
Lion or stops It dead in it~ tracks. 

With the challenges of a slow 
hou s in g ma rke t, dwindl in g 
~opace, and environmental con
straims, great plam, aim to cre
ate custo mized communilies in 
di(ficult places. Thei r designs 
ch a nge o ur percept ions and 

hnhits and get developers to uti
llte spaces in new and better 
ways. Standing out or blending 
in, the)' outline unique de\·elop
mcnts with distinctive ~tylel.. 

Trends toward mo re green, 
mixed -use, and pedestrian
friend ly developments leave 
ample room fo r creative plan
ning possibilities all across the 
country in every Nwironmcnt. 
Because great land p lans do 
more than plot; they provide a 
sense of place. 

So whether it 's working on 
prairies or parking lots, next to 
landmarks or eight-lane high
ways. llle e l 0 great land plans 
make it work In more ways 
than ont'. 
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Full 

evelopml'll t' founded abo in tl't~ .N' ~ - ir.c!fflle hous
within a framework of ingunits. i'hi!<'rhcfirst flooris 
cu l tu ra I r rad ltlon can d!n·~al , the s~ct.m.l Door is split 

ofren yield intricmc and thought · bL ~/., the hea.lth center and 
lu i r<'~ults. I he!>e type of pi~ r ·id ... ncc . " It 's not your stan-
provid<.' a practical U$e as weir ~ ---.e:,rd m ed-uSI!." Dologitc says. 
nn identity lor a group, com'n 1- ) ' rhc huilding's locatiun-
ni ty, or city, anll t he Sc>v n o •.: rlooking the backyard of a 
Direc t ion<~ llc>alth ~eu tcr in tc>derally protected nationa l 
Oaklanll, Calif., i 'li1l-.Cl<~:JJ l !{.ln. land mn rk, a th ree-s tory 19 th-

Th<' end resuh o ,-joiJJt v'!·n- century Victorian mansion- ill ·o 
ture uctwr 1' f\'\'Q...ndn2rQCib, the had an effect. Planners rc>located 
East Bay A!>ia l oet.l- )e\·elop- rcs idl'nccs from the back of the> 
tn<'ll ' <:OTp.lE trLD ) nnd the center to t he front to provide 
Na ' • Arne ·can Health Center, more privacy. The r nrirc devel 
\\~L.ll •lp flJln ~nrokArchilt'Cl!>, opmcnt also had to be pushrd 
t-ven l)lfenion' hac; proven to back in ordN to preserve light 

( foe :• unique mixed use ende;wor. corridor~ wnsidcrcd hisrorica.lly 
Mtt' like putting housing O\er significant to the mans ion. 

_ . h(•l>pital," say~ David Oologlre, The location issues and tbe 
~ director ofrrnl estate develop· complex use of the site com · 
: 
- ment for EllA I TX: I 'he extenshe uinrd with ative Americnn cui -
'- hralth clink-\' hkh includes tural ~p<'cifications defined the 
~ 

dentalandmedkalexam room~. land plan for Pyatok. ror 
5 a full lab, and data center- in~rance, a talltingdrdc, consid-

DEVELOPE R 

c rcd an important health rlc
m ent , plays a n ec:~ential role for 
variou!> ct'rt'monir in thr circu
lar courtyard on the nr!>t noor. 
Entranrr~ to the circle hall to 
come from the ca'>t, t ht' direction 
oft he rl~ing sun , and th(' noor 

had robe on the grounllle"el 
so that it hud a connrrtion with 
rheeanh. 

Pyatok worked hard to inror
poratc ' nrive American innu
ence:. in t>VC't) asprrt of the 
de";ign in an effort to rnauumn tll<' 
cultural foundation of the prOJ· 
ect-th;u C\Cn indudrd parking 
I <>Sues. J)lannerl> opted for a podi 

um instrad of an underground 
Hrutture bccuuc;c ir would ha\·e 
violated rirua.l f'C(]uiremcnr' 

SEVEN DIRECTIONS 
P ~ ER 

NAME: Se\.on Dwoctions HeMk Center 
WHERE: Oakland, Calrf. 
SIZE: Two-th11ds of an acre 

2,500 square leer ol chrucal and cultural space 
UNITS: 38 reSidential 

PLANNER: Pyatok Archrtects, Oakland 
DEVELOPERS: East Bay Asian Local Development Corp. 
(EBALDC), Oakland; NatiVe Arnoncan Health e-nter, OakJand 
VAlUE: $17 mdhon 

STAGE: Under conslluctiOI'l 
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Introducing the Seven Directions Building 
EBALDC has built a number of visually striking buildings. But few will have an icon as memorable as the glowing 40 foot feather 
sculpture that graces the street frontage of the new Seven Directions building. The feather is designed to attract attention from miles 
down International Boulevard, and from the BART trains that run o few blocks to the west. But those funm: residents who are lucl-1' 
enough to live in the building will find that there is plenty to admire on the inside as well. 

Seven Directions is a mixed-use building composed of two entities: o 20,000 square 
foot medical space owned by the Native American Health Clinic (NAHC), and an 
apartment complex with 35 units of affordable rental housing and one mnnager's unit. 
The building will also have an outdoor ceremonial garden for AHC's community 
events, and two shared patio spaces upstairs on the third floor for the building's 
residents. The site is very dense, but still manages to provide play space for children, 
passive recreation space for seniors, and separate rooms for community-oriented 
activities. Pyntok Architects, the designer of the building, took many cues from 
traditional Native American images, and independent artists from around the country 
were hired to create specific pieces of art like the totem poles in the clinic lobby. 

It was extraordinarily challenging to accommodate two different uses on the same site. 
The clinic facility was designed and inspected in accordance with Stole standards for 
medical facilities, which are very different from residential design and constmction 
standards. Construction was also made more difficult by having to coordinate so 
much activity and different sets of contractors for each facility. Oliver and Company 
was retained as the general contractor because of their experience working within the 
tight confines of urban infill sites, and the high quality of their work and coordination. 

Many individuals at EBALDC have touched this project, and it is now near 
completion thnnks to their guidance and support. David Dologite took over the project 
when it appeared that the constmction costs would be too high to start the project. 
Karoleen Feng briefly managed it before Encr Chiu and Kevin Arn1strong secured the 
constntction loan and started construction. Mary Lucero-Dorst provided advice on 
finishes and design. Melissa Jenkins, Janice Van, Cath Merschel, and Belinda Rack lin 
have all helped to market and lease-up the building. Jade Chu and Phung Nguyen and the rest oft he Accounting staff have helped keep the 
books in line and the construction funds flowing smoothly. Lynette Lee attended City Council meetings and helped negotiate the original 
working agreement with NAHC, and the Administrative stafThave pitched in to help whenever there was extra work to be done. 

Page4 

Like every EBALDC project, Seven Directions hns 
had many saviors at many moments along the way. 
In particular, our partnership with the Native Ameri
can Health Center and the various compromises that 
we were able to reach over the course of the de~elop
ment helped get the building out of the ground. They 
were willing to take on a bigger share of construction 
expenses when it appeared tlmt the housing costs were 
too high. They have also shared many of the other 
costs, like insurance, engineering, and security 
services, which has made development of the project 
more cost effective. Finally, NAHC's advocacy, 
community support, and long-standing reputation in 
the Fruitvale have all enhanced EBALDC's image to 
the local neighborhood. The Seven Directions 
building, and the steel feather that we have added to 
the local skyline, is another srmbol of EBALDC"s 
long-tem1 commitment to the area, and our capacity 
to create beautiful structures and enduring, successful 
partnerships. 

Article wrillen by: Ener Chiu. 
RED Proj~ct Manager 
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The Seven Directions Facility was a dream born of the bay area urban American 

Indian community. In 2001, a needs assessment was performed that asked 

community members what services they would most like to see improved. An 

overwhelming amount responded that housing is a large concern. Since Native 

American Health Center is not an expert in housing, we sought out the services of 

East Bay Asian Local Development Corp. They agreed to participate in the project 

and the end result is mixed-use facility that includes a state-of-the-art medical and 

dental clinic, 35 units of affordable family and low-income housing, and an outdoor 

community ceremonial space. 

This building is an entirely American Indian facility from head to toe. It includes 

important cultural aspects such as an earthen ceremonial space in the courtyard, 

two totem poles, a mosaic art story pole, a waterwall, a conceptual art marquee, a 

stained concrete medicine wheel, and more. The only building of its kind in Alameda 

County, it stands a legacy and a tribute to the many individuals and families from 

diverse tribal backgrounds who make up our urban American Indian community. 

If you would like to financially support this project, please contact 

D'Shane Barnett at (51 0) 747-3030 or at DShaneB@nativehealth.org. 

The names of donors who contribute S 1,000 or more will be added to 

our donor wall in the main lobby of the new Seven Directions building. 



SEVEN DIRECTIONS HEALTH CARE 

& AFFORDABLE HOUSINC FACILITY 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
PLEASEJOIN THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

OF THE NATIVE AMERICAN HEALTH 

CENTER (NAHC) AND THE EAST BAY 

ASIAN LOCAL DEVELOPMENT (ORP. 

(EBALDC) FOR AN EVENING OF 

REFRESHMENTS, LIVE MUSIC AND 

PERFORMANCES CELEBRATING THE 

GRAND OPENING OF OUR NEW SEVEN 

DIRECTIONS MIXED-USE FACILITY 

ON INTERNATIONAL BLVD. IN OAKLAND. 

SEVEN DIRECTIONS 

2950 INTERNATIONAL BOULEVARD, OAKLAND, CA 94601 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
To RSVP FOR THIS EVENT, 

PLEASE CONTACT 

D'SHANE BARNETT 

AT (510) 747-3033 

OR BY EMAIL AT 

DSHANEB@NATIVEHEALTH.ORG 


